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it is a bollywood movie released in 1998 that stars aamir
khan, shah rukh khan, madhuri dixit, and bipasha basu. the

movie tells the story of a small-time thief, known as
"mallu," who is forced to leave his home city, chandigarh,

as his reputation is tarnished. he then goes to mumbai and
becomes involved with a large crime syndicate. the film was

a huge success and fetched the filmfare award for best
popular film and the national film award for best popular

film. the movie was also selected as the opening film at the
58th berlin international film festival. aamir khan stars in a
critically acclaimed movie directed by anand patwardhan
and produced by deepa mehta. the film was the official
entry of india at the 2002 cannes film festival. the story
revolves around two brothers, jai (aamir khan) and ravi

(ajay devgn) who are low caste, and also live in a village in
india. after their father's death, jai falls in love with one of

his high caste neighbour and gets married to her, while ravi
marries a rich girl of their village. their families move to the

urban area and as jai struggles to make ends meet, he
starts robbing cars and even steal jewellery for their wives.
the film was made on a budget of 2.5 crore and went on to
become one of the highest grossing bollywood movies. it
won the national film award for best feature film. if you

prefer a few clicks than a few buttons to download movies,
then torrentz is your best bet. you can also sign up for an
account, which is free and easy. it's a fantastic site, and
much more. it is a great website that provides a list of

torrents. torrents are files that contain information about
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other files, such as the name of the file, the name of the
person who uploaded it, the website where it was uploaded,

the size of the file and the time it was uploaded. most
torrents are copyright protected so you can be sure that all
the files you download from the internet are free to watch,

download and share. 5ec8ef588b
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